
Cecil Woods returns

for seminary position

feasor of liturgies in the School of

Theology- He taught in the Eng-

lish department of the college here

from 1948 to 1950.

Woods took his B.A. from Van-

derbilt, where he was elected to

Phi Beta Kappa in his junior year.

He did graduate work in English

literature at Yale. After teaching

English at Sewanee, he entered Vir-

ginia Episcopal Seminary and was

ordained to the priesthood in 1954.

From 1953 to 1956 he served St.

Mary's Church in Dyersburg, and

Holy Innocents' Church in Trenton,

Tennessee. He then returned to

Yale University to study theology in

the Yale Divinity School and re-

ceived, in June of 1958, the degree

of Master of Sacred Theology. While

there he also taught in the Yale re-

ligion department.

During World War II Woods serv-

ed with the Air Force in India, Bur-

ma, and China. He was awarded

the Air Medal and the Distinguished

Flying Cross. Immediately after the

war he was associated for two years

with Volunteer State Life Insurance

Co., of which his father, G. C

Woods, is president. His father :

i alumnus of tin- Scwanoe cl*iss i
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With Woods are his wife, Marie,

and children, Kathleen, Ellen, and

PiGammaMu
hears editor

Lancaster announces changes

passed by faculty of college

Dr. Robert S. Lancaster, deal

the college, has announced that sev-

eral changes have recently been

made by the faculty on the recom-

mendation of the degrees commit-

One hour of academic credit is

now given for band membership ex-

clusive of hours earned in lieu of

physical education each semester.

Credit may not be earned concur-

rently in band and choir, and not

more than four hours may be grant-

ed in either or a combination of the

A first-year freshman is required

to pass not fewer than 18 semester

hours and accumulate not fewer

than 12 quality credits to re-enroll

the following year.

Second-year students are required

to pass not fewer than 24 semester

hours and accumulate not fewer

than 30 quality credits to re-enroll.

Students in their third year must

pass not fewer than 24 semester

hours and accumulate not fewer

Record library

open for students
The record library in the music

building was opened Monday, Oct.

6. Students may check out three

records at a time for a period of

two weeks. The library also contains

equipment for listening, according to

Wes Benson, librarian.

Record library hours are:

Monday 3:00—4:30

Wednesday 7:15—9:00

Friday 4:00—5:30

1st and 3rd Sundays 3:00—5:00

This rulin

MIKE LOVE

The fiii j of I

ma Mu was held Oct. 13 in St.

Luke's auditorium. Speaker for the

evening was Martin S. Ochs, editor

of the Chattanooga Times. Bruce

Samson called the meeting to order

and then introduced Ochs to the

audience of faculty members and

students.

Speaking on urbanization in Ten-

nessee and the nation, Ochs pointed

out the dilemmas which confront

many metropolitan areas in states

where legislatures are rurally con-

trolled. He noted that in Tennessee

repesentation in the legislature is

based on a 84 percent rural popula-

tion of 1900 instead of a 55 percent

rural population of 1950. He pre-

dicted that unless there is some
equitable reapportionment, particu-

larily in Southern legislatures, many
large uld be forced

than 60 quality credits for re-en-

rollment.

Fourth-year students are required

to pass not fewer than 24 semester

hours and must accumulate not

fewer than 100 quality credits to

All students must pass three

courses, each carrying three or more

credit, each se-

freshmen.

The satisfaction of chapel atten-

dance is removed as a condition for

advancement from one class to an-

Directory names
graduate grants
Complete information on how to

obtain graduate study funds is now
available in the second volume of

the World-Wide Graduate Award
Directory.

The directory is available for

$3.00 from the Advancement and

Placement Institute, Box 99H, Green-

point Station, Brooklyn 22, N. Y.

Competition for Fulbright and

Latin-American scholarships is an-

nounced by the Institute of Inter-

national Education. Applications

must be in by Nov. 1.

Marshall scholarships, offered an-

nually by the British government,

are available. Applications must be

in by Oct. 31.

Information on these and other

graduate awards may be obtained

from Arthur B. Dugan, professor of

political science and chairman of the

faculty committee pertaining to

graduate awards.

Middle

LION
SAB

o seek greater Federal aid. A dis-

ussion of the problem followed the

pe.iker's remarks.

Mr. Ochs is a graduate of Baylor

'rep School in Chattanooga and of

Univ slty. • be-

Dr. David M. Williams

to speak at St. Luke's
ing named editor of the CTiatttmoo-

ga Times, he was a correspondent

for the New York Times.

OG petitions

for holidays
Order of Gownsmen met Tuesday,

Oct. 14, and passed two resolutions.

It was decided to petition the Uni-

versity to allow cut privileges on the

Wednesday before and the Friday

following Thanksgiving or give a

holiday starting noon Wednesday,

with classes again on Monday. A
resolution was passed to ask that the

noon Chapel services be returned to

the Union. The resolution passed last

year stating that only Gownsmen
sit at the ends of the dining tables

was reinstated. Gownsmen were

asked to be stricter in the enforce-

ment of freshmen rules. It was

voted to reserve the last nine rows

on the left side of the chapel (gym)

by JOHN PARKER
Special to the Purple

Dr. David M. Williams, noted

composer, organist and choirmaster,

is the visiting speaker for the St.

Luke's Day program starting today.

The program, which begins this

evening with a welcoming tea at

the home of the Very Rev. George

M. Alexander, dean of the School

of Theology, will follow the sche-

dule which has become customary

over the years.

Williams, who was organist and

choirmaster at St. Bartholomew's

Church, New York City, is the com-

poser of six hymns in the Episcopal

Church's Hymnal. Among other

things, he was head of the organ

department of the Juillard School

in New York, a member of the mu-

sic faculty of Union Theological

Seminary, and a member of the

Joint Commission on Church Music

and the Joint Commission on Re-

vision of the Hymnal.

The annual St. Luke's dinner is

scheduled for 7 pjn. Wednesday at

Readings for play to be soon;

Bush is new dramatics coach
by ALLEN SATTERFIELD
Purple Masque will soon start

work on William Saroyan's Time of

Your Life, which will be given Dec.

10. 11, and 12. Readings for parts

will soon be announced, and re-

hearsals will begin soon after.

Jack K. Bush of Childersburg,

Ala., is dramatic coach for Purple

Masque this year. Bush is a mid-

dler in the seminary and will be re-

placing Mr. Brinley Rhys who is on

leave this year.

Bush was born in Florida but

attended the University of Denver in

Colorado and earned his B.A. in

latic art. He did

Northwestern Uni-

iraged by a promi-

drama critic, went

to New York City, where he lived

for about three years.

While in New York, Bush attend-

ed the famous American Academy

of Dramatic Arts. His classmates

at the academy included television

stars Marcia Henderson of "Dear

Phoebe," John Lupton of "Broken

Arrow," movie star John Ericson,

and former actress Grace Kelly,

now Princess of Monaco. He knew

all these personalities and mention-

ed that all were friendly and tal-

ented people, and that he very much

enjoyed working with them.

Bush did several off-Broadway

plays as well as a great deal of work

in stock. Among the plays he has

done are Macbeth, Oedipus, and Bill

of Divorce. He also did some nar-

ration work in the movie version of

William Faulkner's Intruder in the

Dust, which was filmed several years

l Mis sippi.

Bush served in World War II,

ailed i

speech and d

graduate work

vice at the time of the Korean cri-

sis. After Korea he considered go-

ing back to college for his master's

degree in dramatic art; he gave up

an idea of teaching in favor of be-

coming an Episcopal priest.

Rehearsal time for plays has been

lengthened this year from four to

six weeks which is considered the

minimum time used in professional

acting Bush encourages as many

students as are interested to come

to the tryouts so that the best talent

may be selected to make the plays

successful.

DuBose Conference Center in

Thursday, Williams will

address the students and visiting

alumni in sessions beginning at 10

a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Wednesday

4:00 p.m.—Welcoming Tea, Dean'd

5:30 p.m.—St. Luke's Dinner, Du-
Bose Conference Center, Monteagle.

8:00 p.m.—Junior Class Entertain-

Thursday

7:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer and

Holy Communion, St. Luke's Chapel.

10:00 a.m.—Morning Address, Dr.

Williams.

1:00 p.m.—Open House, Alabama

Student Cottage.

2:30 p.m.—Afternoon Address, Dr.

Williams.

ROTC team
to enter drill
Sewanee sabre drill team, com-

prised of members of the Univer-

sity of the South AF-ROTC unit,

will attend the National ROTC drill

team competition in Washington,

D. C, this year. This drill competi-

tion is one of the best in the coun-

try today, and there will be teams

from all over the country compet-

ing for top honors.

In previous years the drill team

from Sewanee has made a good

name for the school. In 1957 the

team appeared on the Dave Garro-

way Show in New York. While in

New York the drill team also ap-

peared at the Hotel New Yorker,

and at the presentation of the Air

Memorial on Governor's Island. The

Sabre Drill Team of 1958 appeared

on TV in New Orleans and also

performed for the Rex Ball, which

is the climax of the Mardi Gras fes-

tivities in New Orleans.

The drill team this year will be

composed of a total of seventeen

men. Before this year the team has

total of only

. Movements used by the

team are not the normal drill move-

ments used by the other teams com-

peting. Those used by the sabre

performed

drill



When the Saint

Letter to the editor

fGentlemen, (\ hope> •
Dear Editor:

At the last meeeting of the Order of Gowns-

men a letter from the Office of the Dean of

Men was read. It stated that dates would

not be allowed in dormitory rooms at any

time under the guise of preserving the pri-

vacy of the residents of these buildings. Whe-
ther or not this excuse is the real motivation

for such a proclamation and whether or not

this is the right course of action for this

university is a matter for a great deal of

debate. But the real question at hand should

not be, in my opinion, whether it is right to

do (or not to do) this; rather it must be
what caused the administration to take such

In my home my parents have absolutely

no objection to my bringing a girl up to my
room so long as my conduct is decorous and
the hour isn't unreasonably late. I believe

that this condition exists because, in my
home, I am regarded as a gentleman and a

responsible person. I am, therefore, judged,

not by a cast iron set of rules, but by a

standard of decorum which describes a gen-

tleman. I am sure that this attitude pre-

vails in most of our homes.

doned; and in its place there are several

rules which have never existed before. (One

such rule has been described above). Thus

we are not judged by decorum, in many cases,

but by rules; and we are judged not by the

students themselves, but by the administra-

tion. To be brief the responsibility of the

Order of Gownsmen and its several organs

is withering away.

So now we return to our original question,

in a modified form. Why is this balance of

responsibility between the administration and

the students shifting to favor the adminis-

tration?

I would like to suggest that the fault does

not lie completely in the administration. I

would like to propose that we students, par-

ticularly the O.G., have let loose our grip

on a thing which is an essential part of our

alleged ideal university. This condition has

been described in the past as apathy. Couldn".

we call it, rather, a momentary lapse? I do
not believe that we have completely lost

touch with what once was ours. I do not

believe that we are the kind of men for

whom an authoritarian government is a ne-

cessity. We can, if we so desire, reclaim our

status as gentlemen in addition to our pres-

ent scholarly pose. All that is necessary is

a lot of interest and action on the part of

every student and the complete assumption

of its authority by the Order of Gownsmen
(D. C, etc.). Until we assume our present

responsibilities, we cannot hope to take on

Gentlemen. (I hope) let

wonderful thing which distinguishes Sewa-

nee from its contemporaries, its self respect

and freedom. Let us become, again, real

"Sewanee gentlemen." I believe that the ad-

ministration as well as the students of this

university want to see a body of men cap-

able of conducting their own affairs. The

change can and should be made; let us make
it.

Welcome
Si. Luke^s
alumni

Today begins the annual St. Luke's Day
celebration held by the School of Theology

The Purple wishes to take this special op-

portunity to welcome the visitors here for

the occasion and to express our best wishes

to the seminary on this celebration.

For the convenience of the guests attend-

ing and the residents of the Mountain who
might be interested in the proceedings, the

Purple is happy to run a schedule of the

events of the day and a brief article on the

Too often students in the college are un-

aware of the activity at St. Luke's, and the

Purple has tended to neglect coverage of the

important activities there. Students in the

seminary pay the same student activity fee

as do the students in the college and are en-

titled to receive the Purple each week.

The School of Theology is now a fully ac-

credited member of the American Associa-

tion of Theological Schools after having been

an associate member for a number of years.

This change of status is largely a result of

the f;iulil t St. Luke's

We wish to congratulate this division of the

Jniversity of the South on this new rating

tnd on the continued progress being made
it St. Luke's.

Purple errs,
reruns Lupo
An error of great magnitude appeared in

the Purple last week. The last line of Lupo's

Fable was inadvertently omitted. We apolo-

gize to Lupo for this serious mistake and are

happy to reprint "The Chinese Nightingale
1 '

in its entirety for the enjoyment of our

readers.

The Chinese nightingale

Painted three white notes

In the shade of the jadecolored tree

On the edge of the flowering sea

And threw them away
And began

Bruce S. Keenan

^ftoanec purple
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How long will Fraternities last ?
first colu

I Void,

1 of the Fra-

ternity and its continued existence on many
campuses. The fraternity system is fortunate

to have such excellent relations with the ad-

ministration at Sewanee, but in this joint

goodwill we are likely to be unaware of what

is happening to brother fraternities on many
campuses.

There has always been and probably al-

ways will be some movement to abolish the

college fraternity system; each time thus far

the obstacles have
been surpassed by
the strength of the

system and by cer-

change, but the same
persons adapt these

their ad-

against the fraternity system.

Currently the most important issue is one

concerned with other problem areas—dis-

crimination. Certain groups say that

unfair for social fraternities to choose \

members by their own standards. Their \

t the (

membership. Wisconsin's Commission on Hu-
man Rights has given the fraternities until

1960 to meet their standards for continued

existence on that campus. The next step

will be an insistence that fraternities initiate

members of minority groups to show their

good intentions as has already been the case

at one midwestern college. This represents

an obvious attempt to break down the na-
tional college fraternity system.

At least one powerful organization of a mi-

nority group in the United States has a vice-

president whose sole responsibility is to keep

anti- fraternity sentiment running high. Yet

this same organization is discriminatory in its

membership, and this same minority group

has its own fraternities, even college social

fraternities, which have only members of

this particular minority group. Yet they

scream discrimination.

Fraternities are under more general pres-

sure on some campuses to justify their ex-

istence. At Furman University the editor

of the school paper has a policy of support

for fraternities on that campus. Imagine the

editor of the Purple finding the necessity of

taking such a for-or-against position.

It is conceivable that some day similar

pressure might be put on the fraternity sys-

tem at Sewanee. With great pressures al-

ready on the national fraternity groups with

which our chapters are associated, the issue

will undoubtedly come up here in some form.

The fraternities must plan ahead to make
certain that their activities justify a continu-

ing friendly attitude from the administration.

At Sewanee in 1946 when local chapters

were being reopened after the war, a far-

sighted Pan-Hellenic Council drew up a code

which still affects the fraternity system here.

This code received nation-wide attention as

a model for collegiate fraternity systems.

Continuing far-sightedness on the part of the

fraternities will assure their peaceful exis-

tence at Sewanee for many more decades.

They form a part of the Sewanee tradition.

Daryl Ganfill . Business Manager
David Littler
Byron McReynolds
Wright Summers . As

Advertising Manager
. Circulation Manager
s't Aduertising Manager

Homecoming is November 1
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Tiger talk

3P$4*S* St<:w Elli°"

Last Saturday night in Clinton,

Miss., the Tigers grabbed their

fourth in a row and proved two

very vital points. They showed that

they aren't strictly a ground team

and also that, although small by

any standards, they can run up the

middle against a big team.

The Mississippi team tried to jam

up the middle and stop the Sewa-

nee ground attack by using a 5-4

defense. We hear that the safety

man almost qualified as a line back-

er. The result of this action was

the best showing of the year for the

Tigers in the passing department.

In the second half the passing wus

particularly deadly. One play, Wild-

er-to-Tom Moore, covered a total

The ground attack was concen-

trated between the tackles despite

the fact that the Mississippians had

some real behemoths in that sector.

These boys were wedged and trap-

ped into submission and with the

customary second-half barrage were

The pass defense was once again

alert as four passes were inter-

cepted. A fifty-yard runback of an

interception by linebacker Dennis

Thompson was one of the game's

highlights along with Finlay's two

long sprints.

Nobody is taking it easy, though.

Traditionally rough Centre and
Southwestern have to be played. In

addition Washington and Lee plays

host to Sewanee in the Generals'

homecoming.

We would like to congratulate the

Tiger harriers on their hard-won
victory over Bryan. We are in-

formed that the course there re-

sembled an alpine climb for the most

SUNSHINE
DRY CLEANERS

BMK OF

Theolog Warden plays

in Tuscaloosa tourney
by PAT YOUNG

Gordon Warden, student in the

School of Theology, was recently a

participant in the first grass court

tennis championship in the South.

He is ranked third among southern

professional players.

Warden is well known through-

world and has play-

ed : ally

Sewanee wins fourth straight,

clobbers Mississippi College

H. E, CLARK, President

ROSS SEWELL, Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR., Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

Oldham Theatre

Wednesday, Thursday

FRAULEIN

COUNT FIVE AND DIE
Saturday

DESERT FURY
and

HELL SHIP MUTINY
Sunday and Monday

HARRY BLACK AND THE TIGER

TWILIGHT FOR THE GODS

by STEWART ELLIOTT
Sports Editor

An alert, quick-striking Sewanee

team won its fourth victory of the

season by downing Mississippi Col-

lege 48-8 on the losers field. Capt.

Andy Finlay paced the offense with

three touchdowns as Walt Wilder,

Frank Mullins and Dennis Thomp-

son also scored.

Finlay set up the game's first

touchdown when he sped 69 yards

to the Mississippi College one on the

first play from scrimmage. On the

following play he got his first touch-

down of the night.

Dennis Thompson, who led the Ti-

ger defense, intercepted a Choctaw

pass on the Mississippi 30 to set up

the second score. It took the Tigers

seven plays to reach the end zone. A
Mullins-to-Tom Moore pass was

the big play as Finlay ultimately

scored from the two. The final

scoring of the first half came when

attempted punt went into the Miss-

issippi end zone for a safety.

The second half started just as ex-

plosively as the first as Finlay

sprinted 80 yards with the kick-off

to bring the score to 22-0. The home

team then tallied their lone touch-

down on a Boyce-to-Alexander pass.

With the two extra points the score

was 22-8.

It took the Tigers just seven plays

to avenge these points. Walt Wilder

passed 18 yards to Dale Ray and

then scored himself from the five-

yard line.

Dennis Thompson, who had three

interceptions for the night, then

grabbed a Mississippi College toss at

the midfield stripe and went all the

way for the touchdown of his Se-

wanee career. Still not satisfied, Se-

wanee scored twice more in the final

quarter. A 44-yard Wilder-to-Moore

pass set up the first of these scores

0H| THE MOTOR
Tee) mart

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STURE
School Supplies — Drugs — Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies — Meats — Groceries — Soda Shop

We hope we have everything you will need in your College

Work. If you don't see it, ask for it. If we don't have it

we can get it ! !

"ZveliflkUuf. If* lUz Student"

as Wilder scored from the six. The

second came after a 7-play, 70-yard

drive with Frank Mullins scoring

from the five.

Sewanee had 20 first downs to

Mississippi College's 18. They out-

gained their rivals 294-178 on the

ground and had a 126-102 advant-

cuit throughout the South. He has

served as tennis pro at various clubs

in Florida, Pennsylvania, and North

Carolina.

The first grass courts champion-

ship was held at Tuscaloosa, Ala.,

last weekend. Warden defeated Art

Prochaska, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., 6-1,

7-5 in the quarter finals. In the

semi-finals he lost to Jack Rodgers,

Atlanta, Ga., second seeded player

in the South, 6-1, 2-6, 4-6.

Warden was playing under a phy-

sical disability since he broke three

ribs playing intramural football for

the Theologs two days before the

tournament. Novacaine assisted him
in the first win, but in the second

match did not hold out,

The tournament was under spon-

sorship of the Tuscaloosa Racquet

Club. Prior to a recent building

program by the club, southern pro-

will not he out as scheduled on Wed-

nesday night. It will be out on Friday

ATO, PDT,
PGD on top
As the second week of intramural

football competition closed, three

teams remained on top of the stand-

ings with one loss each. ATO, PDT,

and PGD had identical 4-1 records.

In games last week ATO defeated

KS 13-0 while KA trounced the

Betas 22-0. PDT edged SAE 12-7

as SN won its first of the year 20-0

over DTD. PGD handed KS its

second defeat of the week 21-8 with

tailback Tomlin leading the way. On
the same day the Theologs and the

Betas battled to a scoreless tie.

ATO, on a Devall-to-Shepherd

pass, edged KA 7-0 as the SNs won
their second 12-6 over the Theologs.

PDT made it four wins for the sea-

son with a 12-7 win over KS. A long

pass play by Gray Hanes to Judge

McElroy was the difference. On the

other field the same day Beta de-

feated the Delts 14-0. PGD remain-

ed tied for the lead with a 13-0

win over KA. Jim Wisialowski

scored the insurance touchdown as

he ran over a blocked kick. ATO
stayed on top with a 29-0 rout of

the Theologs. KS beat SAE as Ben

Harrell threw to John Kean for the

only score. The day's other contest

saw Beta and SN play a scoreless

STANDINGS

W L T
ATO 4 10
PGD 4 1

PDT - 4 1

KA 3 2

KS —- 3 3

SAE 3 3

SN 2 3 1

Beta 13 2

Theolog 3 1

DTD - 4

Dr. Bloch's Directory of Magicians

WORLD'S LARGEST DIRECTORY
DR. MARCUS BLOCH, L-HY.

President

Dr. Bloch's Institute of Magicians

EL CENTRO, CALIFORNIA

lilions for guests on the Mountain,

his special issue will be in keeping

ith tradition in years post ol putting

jcciol edition for this occasion.

Swinehart sparks

Sewanee harriers
Sewanee harriers, paced by Chuck

Swinehart, were victorious over a

hard running Bryan University team

last Friday. The meet was held on

a grueling 4-mile course at Bryan,

which is located in extremely hilly

country near Dayton, Tennessee.

Fleet-footed Bob Kerrigan of Bry-

an placed first with a time of 22:54.

Swinehart of Sewanee was second

with 23:33. The third position was

taken by Bryan, while fourth and

fifth places were filled by Geoffrey

Sewall and Fred Brown of Sewa-

nee. Other outstanding runners for

Sewanee were: Jerry Moser, Clayton

Farnham, Al Bergeron and Ned

Harris. The score was a very close

27-28. The team's record is now

fessionals had to go to eastern tour-

naments for recognition.

Warden is assistant tennis coach

at Sewanee. Dr. W. O. Cross of the

St. Luke's faculty is head coach.

Warden was an undergraduate at

the University, held number one

seed for two years and won the

T.I.A.C. championship for two years

consecutively.

Prospective members of the ten-

nis team for this year and students

desiring instruction in tennis should

contact Warden, who is charging a

nominal fee to students.

Tigers return

to Mountain
Maryville College will be Sewa-

nee's fifth opponent of the season

as the Tigers return to Hardee Field

after successful trips to Virginia and

Mississippi. Maryville replaces Wa-
bash College of Indiana on the Se-

wanee schedule.

The new opponents are somewhat
of an unknown quantity. They are

in the process of rebuilding as 20

members of the squad are freshmen.

Two freshmen, left half Frank Da-
vis and full back Bob Riddle are in

the starting backfield. The squad is

particularly strong at end where six

tested men can be used. At guard,

however, there is a complete lack

of experience.

Having played three of their first

four games away from home, the

Tigers now reverse the process as

they play Maryville, Centre, and

Southwestern here at Hardee Field.

The remaining road game is with

Washington and Lee on Nov. 8.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

tylout&Uand
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Phone 7602 Cowan, Tenn.

SEWANEE
SHOE SHOP

Shoe Repair

Today's Greatest Values

Next w© k Sewanee w 11 meet

Southweste n on the Se wanee
course. The will be h eld dur-

ing halftime of the football

COMPLIMENTS OF

National Stores Corp.

Cowan — Winchester — Deciieud

You'll Find It At

B&G SUPPLY STORE

MUTT AND CHARLIE'S

In Cowan

The Store with the

NEW LOOK IN

HARDWARE — PAINTS

APPLIANCES

CLARAMONT
FOR

UNEXCELLED FOOD

CLARA SHOEMATE, Manager

Sewanee, Tennessee

On the Campus of

The University of the South
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Pic of flics
by LLOYD ELIE

In last week's column a mistake

was made. Marjorie Morningstar

married Marty Milner and not Ed

The Wednesday double feature

programs The Fly and Space Master

X-7. If you do not like science fic-

two. On the other hand, if you

grub on this sort of thing. The Fly

should be interesting and thrilling.

There is this scientist who likes to

change the shape of things ("The

breakdown of matter into atomic

components and its transfer to an-

other location," courtesy of the Sc-

wanee Physical Society which as-

i disprove

any such thing and

other Wednesday (lie is Space Mas-

ter X-7. To do the mugging are

permanent non-entities Lyn Thom-

as, Bill Williams (of Kit Carson

fame), and Moe Howard (in real

life he is one of the Three Stooges).

This dene- It i

The
win the $100

t decided he

? box and, bycan put himself

the magic of sc

second box. But he gets a bad

break. A house fly jumps into the

box with him, and this mishap con-

fuses the changing machine. The
experiment completed, the door to

the second box is opened and out

flies a man-fly and out steps a fly-

man. The fly-man with the fly's

head chases the man-fly with the

man's head around the room. The
fly-man ufter chasing the man-fly

(which who) has his head, closes

his compound eyes in desperafcon

and decides to kill himself. The fly-

man's wife does the job by putting

the fly-man in a scientific press. The
cops find out about this, but they

forgive the fly-man's wife because,

if she ever got a child by the fly-

man, you wouldn't know whether to

expect fly-babies or baby-flies, and

after all, who would deliver the

thing? So you see, she did a good

thing. Everything seems to have

been settled in a neat little fly-

paper package. But if you are psy-

chic you say to yourself, "Too neat."

And you are right, because in the

garden is a spider that is about to

gobble this blue-eyed, one-armed,

man-fly which yells "Help me!" The

thriller within a lampoon, wrapped

in tedium. It is the type of movie

a quadruple amputee woutd use his

eyelashes to crawl away from.

Ten North Frederick is scheduled

for Thursday and Friday. This movie

stars near-senile Gary Cooper, Acad-

emy Award Nominee Diane Varsi,

and Suzy Parker. Based on the well-

worn question of the ambitious wife

who poisons all that she contacts,

the movie comes up with some fresh

and realistic answers. Geraldine

Fitzgerald portrays the wife who
embitters her son (Ray Stricklyn);

daughter's (Diane Var-

*; and drives her hus-

arms of a girl (Suzy

liquor, and to death. If

whole, this movie does

:ome off. but taken as

nakes excellent viewing.

band to tl

Parker), h

Recommended.

Saturday and Monday features

Tarnished Angels. This movie stars

Worst Actor in the World (1955-6-

7-8) Rock Hudson, Mediocrity in a

Pink Negligee Dorothy Malone, and

Robert Stack. Hudson is the type

of actor who would take the part

of Grendel in the ravishing of Heo-

rot Hall and have the audience be-

lieving they were viewing the Last

Supper. The movie professes to ema-

nate from Faulkner's Pylon. I have

not read Pylon, but I ana convinced

that no one even vaguely connected

with the production of this film has

read it either. Rock Hudson plays

the part of a drunk reporter who
becomes fascinated with the Schu-

mann family (Robert Stack, Doro-

thy Malone, and a neglected son).

Robert Stack is a World War II ace

who would sacrifice his family and

Art lectures

begin tonight
First in a series of lectures on

Method and Significance in Painting

will be held tonight in Palmetto

Hall, Room 2, at 8:00 p.m. Professor

Giannetto Fieschi will be the lec-

The title of this evening's lecture

will be "Objective Reality: Its Hy-
pothesis and Its Artistic Manifesta-

tions: Idealisations, Expression of

Historic Moods, Deformations and

Pure Allusion to Its Functions." This

lecture is to include Greek, Byzan-

tine, Gothic, Romanesque, and Ba-

roque Art; expressionism and ab-

The Purple will carry full details

on the series of lectures in a sub-

sequent issue.

his wife's virtue to gratify his con-

ceit and further his career as a

barnstorming pilot. When Stack is

off being a horrible person, Dorothy

falls in love with Rock; mechanic

Jack Carson falls in love with Doro-

thy; and Rock Middleton (this week

disguised as a businessman) be-

comes lustful for Dorothy. Stack

solves this hexagon by dying, and

Hudson gets Dorothy. The best thing

that can be said for this movie is

that it views like Written on the

Wind re-directed by the AF-ROTC
department at Gumby College.

Sunday and Tuesday is the musi-

cal The Girl Most Likely. Jane Pow-
ell is a west coast girl looking for

romance which does not seem to be

forthcoming in her local steady

(Tommy Noonan). Dropping Noo-

nan she takes up with Cliff Robert-

son and ends up by wanting to mar-

ry Keith Andes. A last moment kiss

changes the situation, and one is left

to surmise that she marries Cliff

Robertson. None of the songs are

particularly well-known. This is a

second-rate musical.

(The portrait at top is an eleventh

century reproduction of Grendel's

mother as a maiden.)

We did?t't realize that there were

motion picture machi?ies in the

eleventh century.—Ed.

Dunlap reveals nominations

for various student positions
Bemie Dunlap, president of the

Order of Gownsmen, has announced

nominations for the various student

posts for which elections will be

held soon.

Nominations for senior members
of the student vestry are Tom Britt,

Bob Green, Bill Shields, Dale Swee-

ney. Two men wil be elected to the

Vestry from the senior class.

Junior class nominees for the two

posts on the Student Vestry are Bill

Barnwell. Fred Brown, Bill Bullock,

Bob Howland. Tony Veal.

Candidates for junior representa-

tive on the publications board are

Mike DeMarko, Doug Evett, Josh

Forehand, Fred Jones, Don Porter.

One sophomore representative is

to be elected to the student vestry.

COWAN
FURNITURE CO.
Allen Shook & Lee Hall

Phone 68-7510

FRIGIDAIRE MAYTAG

Nominees for this post are Jim Link,

Ben Mathews, Byron McReynolds,

Sterling Rayburn, Charlie Rond,

Tom Tierney,

One member of the freshman class

is to be elected to the honor coun-

cil to join the members from other

classes elected last year. Nominees

for this post are Paul Calame, Ralph

Clark, Bill England, Stuart Evett,

Yerger Johnstone, Earl Mealins,

Frank Middleton, Walter Noelke

Frank Pelzer.

A freshman

elected to the Student Vestry. Nom
inated for this position are Bill Ad
ams, John Caffrey, Charles Culler

Rusty Frank, John Griswold, Frank
Jones, David Knapp, Barnes Steber,

Fred Wunderlich, Bill Yates.

Trade with

"Bill" Nunley
Gulf Service Station

Do You Think for Yourself ?( mS"£ZE%v,*)
I 1

*tgKil3T*5if=^T''' ,^ Can you compete with another person yes [ |
NO |

I

NO
| |

(jrV
- yj^ :- without feeling hostile? I I I 1

KvO W\ Do y°u often di9' ike doine favors for

others, even though you tell yourself

you enjoy it?

Do you refuse to worry about things

you can't do anything about?

\^ >-iijM ^Vy 4i-
Would, you be completely at e

t-il .T\jBTHk-rn, ^-r
you found yourself suddenly in the

Would you vote for establishing s

international language other

than English?

-
When you're very hungry, do you like yES I 1 NO [

I

to try out strange foods? I I I 1

Do you enjoy being called upon z

umpire to settle disputes? •-
The Man Who Thinks forHimself

Knows.
ONLY VICEROY HAS A
THINKING MAN'S FILTER..
A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE

Now answer this one: Do you really think about
the filter cigarette you choose? YES NO
If your answer is "Yes". . . well, you're the kind

of person who thinks for himself. You can be

depended on to use judgment in everything you do.

The fact is, men and women who really think for

themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?

Best in the world. They know for a fact that

only VICEROY— no other cigarette— has a
th rnkimj nam's fitter and a smoking man's taste.


